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Isobelle Farrar Young Creative of the Year 2017

Hellos, goodbyes and inclusive growth.
The One Nottingham Board welcomed some new members to its May meeting. Welcomes were extended to
Craig Guildford, the new Chief Constable of Nottinghamshire Police; Kevin Shakesheff, Pro Vice Chancellor of
the University of Nottingham, who has taken the place of Karen Cox. The Board wished Karen well as she takes
on a new role as the Vice Chancellor of the University of Kent. Councillor Toby Neal, the new City Council
portfolio holder for One Nottingham, as part of his brief for Community and Customer Services; and Paula
Black from Nottingham Trent University who attended in place of Mike Carr.
The Board also said thank you to Councillor David Mellen who attended his last meeting after 9 years as an ON
Board member and as the chair for 5 years. David will remain active in the partnership as he continues with his
city council portfolio of Early Intervention and Early Years. David was an early advocate for early intervention
and he championed the partnership’s support for literacy and work with the Dolly Parton Imagination Library.
Cecile Wright chaired the meeting which started with a short film the ‘City of Football - The Final Whistle’ (Soon to be broadcast on Notts TV). The resulting discussion revolved around positivity, empowerment,
sustainability and cohesion, which indicated that it is a football film about much more than football.
Chris Henning and Dean Goodburn (City Council) outlined the priorities for the area in the Inclusive Growth
Strategy for the city and region. Sharing the benefits of growth in Nottingham is at its heart, creating local opportunities, skills, jobs and sustainable activity; it connect well with the ON’s contribution to the RSA Inclusive
Growth Commission. The Board is keen to understand how this will fit with the implications of Brexit and in
particular the effect on low paid and in work poor people. It was agreed to make sustainable growth a key feature of a new “Nottingham Plan”. Further discussions will take place at later meetings as the board agreed to
begin work on how it contributes to the growth of the city within the aspirations and fairness priorities of ON.
Board members emphasised that they want to be sure that community cohesion remains a high priority within
the city’s plans.
The board also heard that the police are recruiting and are keen to receive applications which reflect the city’s
diversity. In Ramadan this year the Muslim community will prioritise collections of food for local food banks.
Muslims give about 60% of their yearly charity in Ramadan, this year aiming to donate locally. The campaign is
called “your neighbour” with 50 mosques taking part.
The Church of England is recruiting a new vicar in St Ann’s and has been holding conversations with people
about their local areas. The University of Nottingham will have an open day on June 17th called Wonder. And
finally the Apprenticeship Levy has now started!
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N EW B OARD M EMBERS
Michael Carr is Pro Vice-Chancellor of Employer and Economic Engagement at
Nottingham Trent University. He is a first class degree graduate from Brunel University,
in Mechanical Engineering, and a Masters in Engineering.
Prior to joining NTU he was Executive Director for Business Services at the
East Midland Development Agency, and he has also been the Director of the Greater
Birmingham and Solihull Local Enterprise Partnership. Before he was in this role, he
was the Director of Business Engagement and Innovation Services at the University of
Nottingham.
Michael was very pleased to join the One Nottingham Board. Through the University,
and personally, he is keen to encourage collaboration across Nottingham for the
betterment of its citizens and its economy.

Kevin Shakesheff is Pro-Vice Chancellor for Science at the
University of Nottingham and Chief Scientific Officer at
Locate Therapeutics Ltd.
Kevin moved to Nottingham in 1988 to study Pharmacy at
the University. He is a Professor of Pharmacy and his
research involves designing new medicines that
regenerate human tissue. He is the founder of the
Nottingham-based company, Locate Therapeutics, which is
developing new medicines and medical devices for
orthopaedic surgery. He is also a board member of the
Biocity Group Nottingham.
Kevin has joined the One Nottingham board to help the University play its role in promoting Nottingham as
a leading city for research, teaching, culture and job creation.
For a full-list of our current One Nottingham Board Members visit our Board Members page on the One
Nottingham Website.

Y OUTH E NGAGEMENT
Dawnay Robinson the One Nottingham Board’s youth representative, and
member of the Youth Cabinet presented to the recent Board meeting on
youth engagement in the city. She emphasised the work that One
Nottingham’s funding has enabled in 2016-2017.
ON’s funding has supported two key engagement events including the
Primary Parliament, with the number of schools involved rising from 60 to
120, and the Festival of Science and Curiosity. Both of these events are now
bigger and better than ever. Further sessions are being run with the overall
goal of even more young people participating. The board congratulated
Dawnay on this work and are keen to develop engagement with young people and with great potential for connections to the Young Creative awards,
Bio City and to the Universities.
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T HE Y OUNG C REATIVE A WARDS
A record number of young creatives submitted their work in 10 different categories this year to meet the 2017 theme of ‘Nottingham, Future
City’. These young people who live, work or study in
Nottingham, were honoured at a spectacular event at the
Nottingham Playhouse on Wednesday 10th May. With
hundreds of people attending this years event, the audience
was lively, and loud in celebrating Nottingham's creative
talent.
“The awards are all about inspiring, supporting and
encouraging creativity in the young people of Nottingham.
These awards are becoming one of the most exciting events
in Nottingham’s creative calendar.”
New College Nottingham’s (NCN) student Isobelle Farrar was
named Young Creative of the Year 2017 presented by the
Award-winning Nottingham Trent University alumni,
Wolfgang Buttress, for her entry into Graphic Design. Isobelle’s winning piece depicts aspects of Nottingham
life past and present with future aspirations evident to deal with issues such as homelessness and ecology.
See Isobelle Farrar’s winning piece below:
Young Creative Awards Trustee, commented : “Isobelle’s graphic style drawing pieces were just amazing, they

were thought provoking, emotional and she really deserves to be named Young Creative of the Year 2017. I can
see great potential for Isabelle’s work. “
All of this year’s winners received a cash prize of £100 and there will also be opportunities for public exhibition
of their work, mentoring, support or work experience from local creative businesses. The aim is to open doors
for young creative people in Nottingham and match them with people, and organisations in the creative
industry who can offer everything from work experience and workshops, to promoting their work through
exhibitions and creative networks.
Winners work now on display at the Victoria Centre Tunnel and at Nottingham Railway Station
Work will be on display for 3-4 weeks. Be sure to get your photograph taken with your work, or work you like
from YCA winners, and tag us in your picture on twitter @nottinghamyca.
You will also find images on our websitewww.youngcreativeawards.org.uk , from the Young Creative Awards
night, which you can save directly from the website, or for a better quality image (high-resolution) email us at
YCA@onenottingham.org.uk.
You will find the full list of winners and highly commended on our website, or on the back page of this bulletin.
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T HE Y OUNG C REATIVE A WARDS - P RIZES
U PDATE

Prizes so far…
If you haven’t saw it already. Take a look at the glass exhibition at Nottingham Railway station showcasing
the work of Lucy Moult (Visual Arts winner), Jessica Wilden (Highly Commended - Fashion & Textiles), Jessica Pearson (Photography Winner), Rakayla Virgil (Highly Commended – Visual Arts), Greta McKean
(Fashion & Textiles Winner).
For more information, go to our website to see our Nottingham Railway Station Exhibition news story.
Architecture & Design
Ryan Lee Boultbee – Winner of Architecture & Design (19-24) will have his work displayed at Tunnel Vision
from 31st June 2017.
Creative Writing
Hannah Hall – Winner of Creative Writing (19-24) has been offered a 12 months Bromley House Library
membership, as well as a one week work experience placement at Leftlion.
Fashion & Textiles
Speedo will offer work experience to the Fashion & Textiles winner. In last year’s prizes, Speedo offered
three winners the opportunity to attend a work experience placement, in which they designed and created
their own swimsuits.
Film
Leftlion have also offered a Film winner a one week work experience placement.
Graphic Design
Nicole Wright – Winner of Graphic Design (19-24) work is going to be on display at Tunnel Vision, as well as
being given the opportunity for a one week Leftlion work experience.
Photography
Photography winners been offered various prizes. The winner of the 13-15 age group Ciaran Foster’s work
will be displayed at Tunnel Vision, as well as the opportunity of attending a photography course at Central
College Nottingham on 29th June.
The winner of the 16-18 age group for Photography Jessica Pearson will also have her work displayed at
Tunnel vision for a week on 31st June. Meanwhile, the winner of the 19-24 age group Curt Evison has been
offered work experience at Leftlion, as well as having his work displayed at Tunnel Vision.
Visual Arts
The Visual Arts winners and highly commended will all have their work displayed at Tunnel Vision.

For more information on Tunnel Vision, the exhibition in the city centre, visit the Young Creative
Awards website.
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Nottingham City Council is working hard to get local people into jobs.
Since 2007 a 50% fall in the city's unemployment rate has been achieved. Nottingham has the biggest fall in
unemployment rates of all core cities!
This is because:

Nottingham is passionate about giving every young person the best start in life

Nottingham Jobs GUARANTEE a job, training, or higher education place for every 18-24 year old

Nottingham City Council offer apprenticeships for people in Nottingham over 16 years old
Find out how we can help you, call 0115 876 4508 (Mon - Fri, 9am to 5pm) or text JOB and YOUR NAME to
80818, please note standard network charges apply. For more information click here.
Do Your Thing is the creative community for 13-25’s in Nottingham,
and is an online magazine run by young people with the mission is give
young creatives the space, opportunities, support and platform to do
their thing.
It is going to sit at the heart of the cities creative network as well as the youth destination for Nottingham,
paring young people, arts, organisations and businesses together. The first version of dytlive.co.uk will
launch on Monday 5th June, and from this date a staged development process will begin. This is part of
Challenge—The Cultural Education Partnership strategy.

For more information & to get involved go to the DYT website

Feeling the Squeeze: State of the Voluntary Sector in Nottingham 2015-2016
The latest 'State of the Sector' report is now available to download (published April 2017). NCVS’ recent
survey asked Nottingham City’s voluntary and community organisations questions on their experiences in
2015 and 2016 and their expectations for the year ahead.
Download the full report (pdf) Download the summary report (pdf)

Notts County FC Football in the Community [FITC] are successful in their bid to
win £50,000

For more information on this project contact: Tim Hatton
th@nottscountyfitc.org.uk or Gemma Burman mgb@nottscountyfitc.org.uk
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Wonder is a community event organised, and
ran by The University of Nottingham, to
amaze and inspire curious minds.
This year it is free, and will be on Saturday
17th June, from 11am– 5pm at the
University Park Campus.
Click here for more information on the event.
C ORPORATE G AMES

Do it for fun.
Do it because it’s your passion.
This year Nottingham City Council is supporting
the Corporate Games, which is the worlds
largest multi-sport festival for business, and
organisations, and will be in Nottingham on the
weekend of 8-9 July.
With over 23 sports, split for women, men and
mixed, there is something for everyone and
they are all happening in and around
Nottingham.
Click here for more information on
Nottingham’s UK Corporate Games 2017.
If you have any questions contact:
Internal.Engagement@nottinghamcity.gov.uk or call Kitty Harvey on 0115 87 62397.

D INOSAURS

OF

C HINA

Dinosaurs of China is a one-time only world exclusive exhibition of dinosaurs coming to Europe for the first time.
Wollaton Hall, Nottingham, will host the main exhibition, with a complementary exhibition at Lakeside Arts, running
from 1 July – 29 October 2017.
Featuring fossils and specimens never before seen outside of Asia,
Dinosaurs of China will bring to life the story of how dinosaurs
evolved into the birds that live alongside us today.
For more information and to book your tickets to the Dinosaurs
of China click here.
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P UBLIC S ECTOR A PPRENTICESHIP L EVY F ORUM
A Public Sector Apprenticeship Levy Forum will be held at the Council Chamber, to discuss the proposals
for the creation of the Apprenticeship Levy Working group surrounding:


Using Apprenticeship levy to meet workforce and labour market needs



Identifying gaps in the market and working with training providers, assessment organisations and
sector bodies to develop new courses and Apprenticeship Standards.



Promoting Apprenticeships to support recruitment and helping Apprentices to succeed

Monday, 19 June at 2:00pm in the Council Chamber, Rushcliffe Arena, Rugby
Road, West Bridgford, Nottingham, NG2 7YG.
The forum is targeted at HR and Economic Development colleagues from within local authorities, police,
health, and fire and rescue.
To register your organisation please contact Emma Richardson at Rushcliffe Borough Council on
erichardson@rushcliffe.gov.uk

N OTTINGHAM P ERFORMING A RTS L IBRARY S ERVICE (NPALS)
Nottingham Performing Arts Library Service was awarded the
Hearts for the Arts Award for Best Local Authority Arts Initiative
Nottingham and Leicester libraries created a solution to the cost of
providing music score and drama script service through developing the
UK’s first purpose-built music and drama IT system, making these
materials available to people who might not be able to afford the rates
from commercial publishers.
Councillor Dave Trimble, Nottingham City Council Portfolio Holder for Lei-sure and Culture, said:
“Congratulations to everyone involved in this award-winning service. NPALS is a winner in every respect. It has
been well-received by music and drama groups, who appreciate the wider choice of stock, flexibility of ordering
and the attention given to good customer service.”

For further details on Nottingham Performing Arts Library Service please
contact npals@nottinghamcity.gov.uk and for further details about Hearts for the Arts visit forthearts.org.uk/
campaigns/hearts-for-the-arts
Click Nottingham offers a social inclusion intervention to individuals who may be
lonely or isolated, as well as those who would like to increase their social interactions with others.
Click Nottingham is a social prescribing option to health and social care looking to
support people who are socially excluded due to life circumstances and low level mental health levels. Click supports
people to access their local services, meanwhile coaching individuals to reduce their personal barriers to social inclusion.
Uniquely, rather than pointed people towards services, Click Nottingham offers access to a community of people: a
social context, in which inclusion, signposting and coaching can take place. The service Click provides make it so inclusion can be followed, modelled and people are supported throughout the entire process.
For more information go to the Click Nottingham website.
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Hate Crime and Safety Workshop for Faith Leaders
1.00pm – 4.45pm on Thursday 22nd June 2017
Newstead Centre and Courtyard Café, Newstead, Nottinghamshire NG15 0BS
Hosted by the Paddy Tipping, Police and Crime Commissioner for Nottinghamshire this free workshop, open
to leaders of all faiths, covers:


What Hate Crime is



How you can report Hate Crime



Security measures you can take at home, place of worship, online or when visiting or travelling

If you would like to attend, please contact Helen Kane at the Nottinghamshire Office of the Police and Crime
Commissioner on :
Telephone: 0115 8445998
Email: helen.kane12910@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk

Please note: You must register in order to attend. The closing date for registration is 5pm on
Tuesday 13th June.
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Full list of Winners/Highly Commended for YCA 2017

Architecture and Design
Ryan Lee Boultbee - Winner (19-24)
Sarah Louise Healy - Highly Commended (19-24)
Josef Stoeger - Winner (16-18)
Izaak Thornalley - Highly Commended (16-18)
Chloe Ford - Highly Commended (13-15)

Visual Arts
Mark Westlake – Winner (19-24)
Rakayla Virgil – Highly Commended (19-24)
Lucy Moult – Winner (16-18)
Charlotte Bainbridge – Highly Commended (16-18
Lewis Harrison – Highly Commended (16-18)

Creative Writing
Hannah Hall - Winner (19-24)
Simon Clarke - Highly Commended (19-24)
Anushka Shah – Winner (16-18)
Joe Brinley- Highly Commended (16-18)
Fashion and Textiles
Bethany Codd - Highly Commended (19-24)
Jessica Wilden - Highly Commended (19-24)
Syeda Nuzhat Batool Tirmzi - Highly Commended (19-24)
Greta Mckean - Winner (16-18)
Sara Sawoni - Highly Commended (16-18)
Hannah Mary Price - Highly Commended (16-18
Graphic Design
Nicole Wright – Winner (19-24)
Hannah Edwards - Highly Commended (19-24)
Adam Langley - Highly Commended (19-24)
Isobelle Farrar – Winner, 16-18
Dan Carlo R. Sioson - Highly Commended, 16-18
Photography
19 – 24
Winner – Curt Evison – Winner (19-24)
Wiktoria Wojcik - Highly Commended (19-24)
Lauren Lynch - Highly Commended (19-24)
Jessica Pearson – Winner (16-18)
Jack Briggs – Highly Commended (16-18)
Thomas Griffiths – Highly Commended (16-18)
Nikita Renshaw – Highly Commended (16-18)
Ciaran Foster – Winner (13-15)

One Nottingham
3rd Floor
Loxley House
Station Street
Nottingham
NG2 3NG

Phone: 01158765000
Email:
general@onenottingham.org.uk

@ONENOTTINGHAM

Dance
Alice Shepperson – Winner (19-24)
Hanyu Wongplang – Highly Commended (19-24)
Alexandra Graham – Winner (16-18)
Tom Pipes - Highly Commended (16-18)
Isobel Benson – Winner (13-15)
Ella Judge – Highly Commended (13-15)
Animation and Digital Media
Kirk Lee Fletcher – Winner (16-18)
Chloe Tanner – Highly Commended (16-18)
Maddy Green – Highly Commended (16-18)
Katy Anna House – Highly Commended (16-18)
Yusuf Raja – Winner (13-15)
Music
Davon Walker – Winner (19-24)
Adam Ewers – Highly Commended (19-24)
Kelsey Shaw – Winner (16-18)
Louis Croft – Highly Commended (16-18)
Matthew Baggaley – Winner (13-15)
Zara Mjojo - Highly Commended (13-15)
Film
Joshua Hollyoak - Winner (19-24)
Nathan Farrow - Highly Commended, (19-24)
Minerva Campbell – Winner (16-18)
Kyla Weldon – Highly Commended (16-18)
Conrad Simpson – Winner (13-15)

One Nottingham is the Strategic Partnership for the City. Our team brings together public,
private, voluntary, community and faith sector organisations to tackle disadvantage. We aim to
champion our long term vision for Nottingham which includes, creating opportunities across the
city, promoting aspiration, connecting communities and creating fairness. We are involved in a
range of diverse and unique projects and events across the city that unites the residents of Nottingham, and beyond, promoting community cohesion across the city.

www.onenottingham.org.uk

If you have any content you would like including in our
bulletin, please contact us at general@onenottingham.org.uk

